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A Fine & Private Place: Jesmond Old Cemetery, Newcastle-upon-Tyne: Alan Morgan. NTy5/15/01

Allan Harris McDonald funeral directors' files 1935-2006: [2010]: Wagga Wagga & District FHS. ANS/12/32
Battle of Waterloo 1815: killed and wounded M7/81/M1

Beyond the Grave: Newcastle’s [on Tyne] churches, churchyards, cemeteries and burial grounds: Alan Morgan. NTy5/15/02

British New Guinea deaths 1888-1906 & Land Owners of PNG J5/12/M1

Bute & Arran Monumental Inscriptions pre 1855. PSt5/15/2

Cambridgeshire FHS: Monumental Inscriptions no.55 [1 fiche] [n.d.]. NCa5/15/M01

Carved in Stone - Ireland headstones RU15/15/M1

Cashel, St Dominic's Abbey, St Mary's Abbey. RMu5/15/1

Clackmannanshire monumental inscriptions pre 1855 [2002]: Fleming, Stuart E, ed. PCe5/15/02
Elie Churchyard Monumental Inscriptions: A.J. Campbell PFi5/15/03
Exterior of Churchtown Church; Kilbrogran; Kilbehenny; Killeagh; St Gobnait's, Mallow;

Fife burial grounds photographed and transcribed, Lochgelly Cemetery: Scottish Monumental Inscriptions. PFi5/15/CD01

Fife burial grounds photographed and transcribed, Methlimill Cemetery: Scottish Monumental Inscriptions. PFi5/15/CD03Fife burial grounds photographed and transcribed, Monimail Old & New Cemetery: Scottish Monumental Inscriptions. PFi5/15/CD02

Forthill Graveyard. RCo7/36/1

Graveyard Inscriptions from Shanglish, Beagh Parish Galway RCo5/15/3

Highgate Cemetery [London]: Victorian Valhalla [a history with photographs] [1984]: Barker, Felix & Gay, John. N5/15/01
Memorial Inscriptions C of Irl Parish Graveyard Ayrathkeale Co Limerick RMu5/15/2

Memorial Inscriptions of Castlegar Graveyards. RCo5/15/2


National Burial Index for England and Wales M5/12/CD

North Yorkshire transcriptions of various churchyards. NY05/15/1-8

Old Irish graveyards: County Fermanagh Parts I-VIII [2006-2007]: Hewson, Eileen, comp. RUI5/15/03a - 03h

Our people are on the Rock: gravestone inscriptions from St Patrick's Rock, Perthshire burial grounds photographed and transcribed, Glendevon Churchyard: Scottish Monumental Inscriptions. PTa5/15/CD01

Pre-1855 tombstone inscriptions in Sutherland burial grounds: Cowper, A S & Ross, I ed. PHi5/15/01
Renfrewshire Monumental Inscriptions pre-1855. PST5/15/1


Scottish monumental inscriptions, Clackmannanshire: Tillicoultry Cemetery 1849-2010 [2012]: Archive Digital Books Australasia. PCE5/15/CD02

Some Cemeteries in County Cork. RMU5/15/2 Includes Old Court Doneraile; Granard, Liscarroll; Killabraher Parish of Dromina;

St James Protestant, Mallow; St Mary's Catholic, Mallow; Mologga; Knocknegree Division, District of Cullin.
St Paul, Knowbury Monumental Inscriptions 1841-1999: Shropshire FHS. NSH5/15/M1

The Memorial Inscriptions of Rahoon Graveyards – 3 volumes. RCo5/15/1a,b,c.

The Ypres Salient: Commonwealth War Graves Commission. S5/15/01


Wiltshire Burials Index [9 fiche]. NWi5/12/M02